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In 7 days, 18% of all 9,803 Georgia Tech graduate students completed the survey. Our goal is 50%.

**Results for the College of Computing have not been calculated yet due to difficulties determining OMSCS vs. on-campus students. The next rankings on Feb. 16 will include College of Computing.**
24/7 360º Grad Survey Marketing

• Top-down marketing (this week):
  • Tuesday - David Bamburowski to all students [Mariam]
  • Tuesday - projection screen ads to different departments [Mariam]
  • Tuesday - Presentation to Faculty Senate [Marc]
  • Thursday - Daily Digest
  • Friday - Dean Stein (through Joe) to non-completed surveys [Marc]

• Grassroots marketing:
  • Go door-to-door handing out flyers
    • Quarter page flyers, regular size flyers, and posters are available in the SGA Office
  • Email friends, labmates, classmates, acquaintances, program list servs, school list servs, etc.
  • Post on FB/Twitter/Instagram about the survey
The Graduate Student’s Guide to Personal Finance
with Emily Roberts, PhD

Wed Feb 24th at 5:30pm
Clary Theater, Student Success Center
Free food! RSVP today!

Register today!
http://tiny.cc/GTgradfinance

Sponsored by: Georgia Tech Graduate Studies, SGA
Budget Sessions (Mandatory)

• Why?
  • Allocate a majority of our $5M+ budget

• Where?
  • Clary Theater in the Student Success Center

• When?
  • Tier II – Monday, March 28th, 5:30-8pm
  • Tier III – Monday, April 4th, 5:30-8pm